1. Create plan for next semester
2. Accomplishments form
3. Updates
Internal Affairs Agenda

1. Election of new committee chair
2. Nominate new person to sit on the Noms committee
3. Take care of transition items
4. Discuss interview process for start of next semester and Presidential Charter Committee interviews
5. Talk about ideas for next semester bonding and going to all of UISG for ideas on events
Attendance (1)
- Name, Preferred Pronouns,

Progress on Initiatives/ Fill Out Platform Initiatives Page (9)

New Initiative- Get to Know your Reps

In Committee Work (10)
Email Campaign
- Diversity Gen Ed in Colleges

Post-Thanksgiving Break
Were Your Goals Met?

During Winter Break
What will you have done by January 17th?

13th Subcommittee Meeting:
Members: Ben, Tayo, Jessica, Brooke, Bruno

Can you all meet after 5:30 pm on Friday or Saturday of Finals Week (The last final ends by 5:30 if you don’t mind meeting for an hour)

One on Ones in next few weeks

Please get back to me about if you can still meet this semester!

Attendance: Ben Haar ____, Bruno Ponce____, Chloe Cable____, Brooke Kimbrough____, Alya Mohd____, Paul Ruales____, Daniel Solon____, Sean Finn____, Jessica _____
Present (P), Tardy (T), Excused Tardy (ET), Absent (A), Excused Absent (EA)

Committee Notes: 12-06-16

Veterans Constituency

Latinx Constituency

LGBTQA Constituency

Black Constituency

Native American Constituency
Agenda
December 6, 2016

1. Hawkeye Caucus – questions?
2. Legislation Explanation
   - Understand new form for submissions
3. Fresh Check Mental Health Fair
4. Speak Out Survey Meeting
5. Walk it out event – campus lighting
6. Community IDs
7. UPDATES/NEW IDEAS – working over break

Notes for committee members
Agenda
November 29, 2016

1. Initiative Updates
   a. Lockers on Campus
   b. Celebrating Undergrad Art
      i. Review Proposal for Rachel Williams (Murals)
      ii. IMU: devise plan moving forward
   c. Therapy Dogs
   d. Food Trucks
   e. Downtown Discounts
   f. Transportation to Megabus
      i. Rideshare advertising push
   g. Transportation to Cedar Rapids Airport
   h. Moped Parking

2. Future Legislation

3. Winter Break Expectations
   a. Research
   b. Time to gather info and input

Notes for committee members